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1886 FIVE CENTS
BUSINESS CARDS

AND ALL KINDS OFDRESSMAKING every description done at
126 E Sixth Southstreet Lessons given

1 00000MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL
1 Estate Diamonds Watches Jewelry and

Collaterals C E POMEROY 153 Main street
CLOCKS AND JEWELRY KEWATCHES Hauerbach 16 E 1st Sth

C ANDERSON HAS S5OOOO EASTFRED and local money to Loan
VTOS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
1> Remedy is warranted to cure all cases If
directions arc followed Office No 272 Main
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECALL north of Clift House and see Dr
HiggIns the Microscopic Analytic Physic ¬

tan the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Utah

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

JR H A WHITNEY

o23t1 OBLoo
No 49 S Main street Room 9 Hooper El

dridge building
r B KEYSOR

t 3DoxxtiSt
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

CHAPHXS J L WHYTOCK DDSA s

ClIAPMAN
WHYTOCK-

Wulker
oz3tit

Opera House Anesthetics admlnis
ered-

reiephono In office

c NICHOLSF
D022tiHtOFF-

ICEOPPOSIte the Walker House
B WILDERE

nIJiDinC Enti1eerA-
SD U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 159 Main street up stairs by Jones-
Co s Bsn1

ASSAYERS
W

A HODGESW 4ssaycr
Under the Post Office Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
M BISHOPF 4ssayer

161 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Execute-

dMISCELLANEOUS
stj r r r r r r r r r r

LEWIS B ROGERS

I INSURANCE I I

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
469493

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555034
WASHINGTON F 51 INS CO

01 Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
1551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tional
¬

Bank

J LEVIBERG J OBERND-

ORFERLEVIBBEGCO
IMPORTING

TAILORS-HI
I HABERDASHERS II-

II lOG SOUTH MAIN STREET JI
LI 4 Ie

Orders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

It
BROS

13 andHel1able
Vc1IKnow-uNIAII4

The

Wholesale and Ret-

ailQGROCERSD
Country Dealers will find It to their ADVAN ¬

TAGE to send their orders to the above firm
In the

DE8otail Departnent
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in

Stock
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER KIMBALLS

X><><><><> <> <><><><><><x

300 A

LS OE<><><><><><><><><><><

ALL SOLID
I

Three Sty1es
AT

160 Main Street
THE EAGLE FOUNDRY-

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

AND

MACHINISTS

737577 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace MIning and
Hilling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

¬

2U1X E LOMAX JOHN B CA-
BTKRLOMAXCAETER

Confectionery
AND

I

OYSTERS
NEW STAND JUST OPENED-
We make a Specialty Church and

Social Pies with everytHIng in our line

No 29 E First South

1L iA1ii

I

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 Mid 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice-
lot

I

of Fall and Winter Woolens which I

they offer to make up in firstclass stylej

at greatly reduced rates j

I

Great Reduction In livery-
At Mark McKimminsLivenStable i

I

DRUGS AND CHEMICALSI WW w vs vv
BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A KELDE2r

ROBERTS NELD-

ENI3R17G5S
I

T

4 3NT3D-

T

I Assayers Goodsl
J c

c
C 4J- tE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE LARGEST AND BEST tTT Stock of Drugs Assayers Materials and Toilet Al tides Druggists

Market
Sundries Surgical Instruments etc ever brought to thi

We are Agents for all the leading Lines of Goods uecanvand can offer BETTER PRICES than ever before given

ENTJBE DPqJc- STOB S
Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE

We are BEVEfiN UNDERSOlD I life far PRICES or Send a TRIAL ORDER

220 Main St s OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

MISCELLANEOUS
I TR fffmThe Metropolitan Hotel

REMODELED and NEWLY FURNISHED
lis NOW OPEN for the ACCOMMODATION of the PUBLIC AT IAK E

ie iiizie is Unsurpasse
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

H and M E HILL Proprietors
3LO65 ESTABLISHED 3GOO

JOHN TAYLOR SON

MERCHANT TAILORS
Have JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot of

FALLFI AND 4i WINTERir WOOLENS 1

Of the LATEST srYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stockand makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

f4OEvSecond South Street SALT LAKEIWS
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS

i
t

Eire Jire
Jire

h

The GREAT UNDERWRITERS SAL-

ES
>

CLOTHING
OLOTHING1 CtOTHINGllg-J
CLOTHING I I 1
CLOTHING I

FOB
U-

Men Boys an4 Children
I

WXIiXj T4BE PIIaOE

iOJ

I

LJLf> Saturd8

fitO T7JV 1

f

SATURDAY

SATURDAY
SATURDAY

SATURDAY

I AT ic-

November

> A-
r

= =
<

r 28th 1885

All those who wish to secure

BARGAINS
BARGAINS

1

Y BIG BARGAINS BARGAINS
BARGAINSJ I BARG-

AINSMUST CALL EJAR

Th-

S

ISAAC WOOLF Auctioneer 1

175177 19ZELiI1 Sot

A STRANGE STORY

That a Drummer Tells of a Death
Message From the Depths of the

Xauticoke Mine-

A Family Investment Drives Seven
Brothers to the Insane Asylum

ToMorrow the Senate Will Hear
Eulogies Upon the Late Yice

President Hendricks

Klore Miiiers JBodlcs Recovered
WHEELING W Va January 24The In

telhgencer Newburg special says Since
yesterday eleven more bodies have been
taken from the mine and were identified as
follows Adolph Wein John Lambert John
Cpnowsy Charles Tunley Clinton Albright
Harry Gay Richard Bentley and NicholasL
Bentley The bodies w found in various
positions some with the arms extended as
if about to pursue their usual work others
with arms and limbs contracted as if in
awful agony
ALL WERE TEBBIBLTBUBNED AND BLACKENED

And their distorted features told their
terrible sufferings It is thought all
the bodies will be recovered by tomorrow
evening

JrNoiNNATi January 21A morning paper
to day prints a singular story in the form of
an interview with one Hiram Jackson who
represents himself as traveling for a New
York grocery house He says in the course-
of a rambling talk that he was in Wilkes
barre a week ago today and that while
standing at the air compressor of theNanti
coke mine where a number of miners have
been imprisoned for over a month

HE NOTICED A SICKENING ODOR

Which he declared to arise from human
bodies Calling to mind that apeculiar rap ¬

ping had been heard on this pipe by the res-
cuing

¬

party he pursuaded the engineer to
draw air from the pipe and the compressor-
was put to its fullest test A bunch of sheets-
was thrown out and theywere found to be
blank receipts for coal digging on the back
of which was a note signed by William Gar
ver It says that We have been in this
place as well as can be calculated seventeen
daysTEN

ABE DEAD AiD ALL OF US DYING

We have been living on the carcass of a
mule It is said the imprisoned men fear
fire damp The man Jackson in telling the
story exhibited the blanks with GaITers
note Upon his being asked why this was
not divulged at Wilkesbarre ho says that he
was alone with the engineer who drew the
letters out and he begged Jackson to say
nothing because he was afraid the shook
would kill the women who are interested in
the unfortunate men

That Investigation of SenatorPayne I

COLTJMBUS Ohio January 2lThe follow
inp will be mailed tomorrownn

COLUMBUS Ohio
Hon H R Payne U S Senate Washing ¬

ton D USrn I acknowledge the receipt
of your favor of the 22d instant wherein
you notify me that a special committee of
the Ohio House of Representatives has been
appointed to investigate the conduct of thb
Democratic caucus which in January 1884
nominated a candidate for the United States

I Senate and you also declare that yon pro-
pose

¬

to give the investigation appropriate
attention-

In reply I have to say that the resolution
to which you refer recites the fact that the
allegations of bribery published on the au-
thority

¬

of S K Donavin are of so grave
and positive a character as to call for imme ¬

diate action in order to vindicate the repu-
tation

¬

of members of the present General
Assembly It directs the special committee-
to inquire into all the facts of the alleged
bribery and to report the conclusions there-
on

¬

to the House If in the prosecution of
the inquiry any testimony tending to incul-
pate

¬

you in any degree with a questionable
transaction be received I assure you that
your request to appear before the committee-
in such an event will be most freely and cor ¬

dially acceded to
Very respectfully

Signed Tnos A COWGILL Chairman

Chinas Emperor to Marry Yum
Yum

SAN FJIANCISCO January 24Hong Kong
advices say A native paper prints a rumor
that the Emperor of China who is only in
his tenth year intends to form a matri ¬

monial alliance and take the government in
his own hands

The reported outbreak in Seoul Corea
December 14th seems to have foundation
in fact Early in December the Japanese
government arrested about thirty men who
were suspected of being engaged in-
a plot against the existing Corean
government This came to the ears of the
officers in the Chinese legation at Tokio
in the shape of a rumor that a number-
of desperadoes had embarked for Seoul
This was telegraphed to Tientsin and in
turn to the Chinese representative at Seoul
The latter on investigating the matter be-

came
¬

informed of a rumor that eighty sol ¬

diers disguised as tradesmen were then in
Seoul awaiting an opportunity to attack the
palace and wired the rumor as a fact to the
Chinese Legation at Toki The last tele-
gram

¬

was communicated to the Japanese
Foreign Office which soon dispelled the ru ¬

mor The whole matter was investigated-
and shown to be perfectly without an iota of
truth

Englands Threat to Greece
ATHENS January 2JSiI < Horace Rum

boldt British Minister has informed Prem-
ier

¬

De Lyannis today that England was
prepared to send a fleet to prevent Greece
from attacking Turkey by sea Premier De
Lyannis replied that Greece would not dis-
arm

¬

The Greek fleet sailed today with
sealed orders

ATHENS January 24A demonstration-
was held today to protest against the atti ¬

tude of England The Ministry met yester¬

day and today to consider Lord Salisburys-
note which mentioned the course taken by
England having been consented to by the
Powers especially by Germany

Premier De Lyannis has had several inter-
views

¬

with the King on the subject
The newspapers unanimously condemn-

the unjustness ofLord Salisbury-
The reserves abroad are responding with

alacrity to the summons to return to duty

Smallpox in San Antonio Texas
GALVESTON January 24A San Antonio

special to the News says Although the san¬

itary authorities declare that smallpox is not
epidemic there are about thirty cases in
various portions of the city The disease is
confined chiefly to the Mexicanpopulation
This evening a quack calling himself the

Diamond King who has been selling
various nostrums was stricken down with
the disease His tent containing twenty
eight persons has been quarantined and a
vigilant watch will be placed prevent peo ¬

pIe from approaching it

Island of Jersey Failures I

LONDON January 24The firms of C
Robin Coy P Eobin Coy and Duheaume
Gossett Nicolli Coy of the Island of Jer-
sey

¬

have suspended Their total liabilites
amount to 300000 Their assets consist
chiefly of fishing vessels and factories in
British America which the Canadian fisher ¬

men threaten to pillage The Ottawa gov-
ernment

¬

has asked the English government-
by cable to send troops to protect the prop-
erty

Called Him Back Again
SAN FBANCISCO January 24 Calvin Pratt

who fraudulently obtained over 12000 by
means of forgeries on the Pacific Bank of
this city and fled to Japan was returned
here in charge of Detective Coffey on the

i A

steamer City of New York which arrivedtoday
Associated Press Yokohama advices Cal ¬vinPratt the Pacific Bank forger in his

final examination before the Japanese Procurenrat Yokohama beforebeingiveninto
the custody of the American officer who
came for him persisted to the last that hisname was Philip Chetwynd and denied all
knowledge of the crime of which he was ac-
cused

¬

His baggage was opened in thepresence of the Prooureur It consistedprincipally of books in which his assumed
name Philip Chetwynd was written but
documentary evidence was also found whichplaced his identity beyond question No
money was recovered

Pratt in conversation at the city prison
this evening where he is now confined
toitly admitted Pratt is his real name as
when addressed by it he did not contradict
his interrogator

Senate and House Business
WASHINGTON January 24The unfinished

business of the Senate is the Electoral
Count bill A wide difference of opinion
among Republican Senators in respect to-

tthe important features of this measure was
developed when it was last under discussion
and some of them have expressed the wish
that final action be delayed for a time No
definite arrangement has been madeon this
subject but it is not improbable that the
bill will be temporarily laid aside after
some further discussion Should this be
done the Senate will be able to take up the
Dakota bill or the Bankruptcy bill as the
next subject for consideration

Senator Blair has given notice of his in¬

tention to call up the Education bill the
first opportunity but none is likely to occur
during this week

The bill to divide the Sioux Indian
reservation has the first right of considera-
tion

¬

in the morning hour under the five
minute rule and will probably be disposed
of tomorrow On Tuesday
EULOGIES WILL TAKE PLACE ON VICEPBESIDENT-

HENDBICKS

In the House tomorrow after the call of
States for the introduction of bills is com-
pleted

¬

the committees will be given an op-
portunity

¬

to report any measures prepared-
by them during the past week

The most important bills now in con-
dition

¬

to be reported are those extending the
circulation of national banks amending the
shipping laws and extending the limitation-
of the Arrears Pension act It is doubtful
whether any of these will be reported in
season to secure action in the morning hours
during the week The bills most likely to
be taken up for action under the morning
hour call by the committees this week are
those forfeiting sundry unearned landgrants-
to railroads in certain Southern States and
providing for the voluntary retirement of
naval officers

The Watson bill to increase widows pen ¬

sions remains unfinished business for the
House after morning hour of Tuesday In ¬

dications are that its discussion is nearly
exhausted and that a vote will be reached
early in the week

The special order for Thursday is the de ¬

livery of eulogies upon the late Representa-
tive

¬

Elwood of Illinois
Friday being private bill day an effort

may be made to secure the consideration of
THE FITZ JOHN POKTEE BILL

Which stands high up on the calendar It
is expected considerable debate will arise-
in which event it may go over without final
action until the next private bill day

Seven Insane Brothers
ST Louis January 24 Seven brothers all

raving maniacs en route for Jacksonville
Bl Asylum passed through thiscity yes ¬

terday The commissioner in charge of the
lunatics states that prior to the war a
wealthy farmer by the name of Auson Ar¬

nold settled in Hickory county Missouri
with a large family Acquirement of money
seemed to be their aim in life and the whole
family of seven sons and five daughters de-
prived

¬

themselves of the necessaries of life
in order to gain it About three years ago
strangers visited their home and after con ¬

vincing them that they could likely in a
short time increase their wealth induced
them to invest their all in a mythical silver
mine in Nevada After months of anxiety
they learned they had been imposed upon
and all the seven brothers upon the recep ¬

tion of the news immediately became af-
flicted

¬

with a violent form of insanitywhioh
is the cause of their present visit to Jack ¬

sonville

Sheep on Central Pacific Lands
The cases of Allan Hunsaker and John

Jones respondents vs Hiram House
appellant which was argued before the
Supreme Court last week are very im¬

portant onesto many of the people resid-
ing

¬

and owning sheep in the vicinity of
Corinne The come up on appeal from
the First District Court and involve
much the same question of jurisdiction-

in relation to Justice Hiram House of
Corinne as the YearianSpeirs case here
does to Judge Speirs although they are
predicated on a widely different subject-
The respondents are among those who
have persisted in herding sheep on the
disputed land along the Central Pacific
which while it has not yet been ac ¬

quired by unquestioned title it is thought
sufficiently secured to place it beyond the
reach of any but the original claimants-

The principal object of the suit is to
show that the case now appeal as well-

as other similar cases was not within the
jurisdiction of Justice House aud among
other things offered in support of this is
an allegation reflecting on the official in ¬

tegrity and honor of the Justice The
final settlement of the dispute will be
awaited with much suspense by sheep
owners of the locality referred to many-
of whom have already been sued for
damages

Took a Turkey and Some Tobacco-

Mr C B Durst the enterprising green
grocer is the last reported sufferer from

the burglary fiends At 11 oclock Sat-

urday
¬

night he closed his store just south-

of the Walker House and went home
During the night or the early hours of
the morning the store was entered
from a window on the south of
the back part and about 12

worth of tobacco and a turkey
taken The window had been forced in
and from the appearance of footprints on
the floor the work had been done by a
couple of boys one of whom wore over¬

shoes Mr Durst had noticed on leav ¬

ing the store a number of bootblacks and
other boys sitting in front of his place
and lie suspects that some of them did
the stealing

Matters at the Horn Silver
Everybody in Frisco is happy over the

prospect of a new boom in the Horn Sil ¬

ver Large bodies of highgrade ore have
undoubtedly uncovered between the
seven and nine hundred levels Assays
made by a reliable assayer in Salt Lake
City gave returns as follows selected
hand sample 515 oz silver 225 gold
and 17 per cent lead another an average
sample went 26999 oz silver a trace of
gold no lead and 402 per cent copper
The Utah Central construction train has
been on hand all this week putting the
tracks near the mine in order and indi-

cations
¬

are that shipments will be re ¬

sumed in a few days and the Horn oncn
more enrolled among the large dividend
paying minesof America Southern Utah
Times

IfF GREEK MEETS TURK
I

England Threatens to Step In to the
Assistance of the Sick Man

But Greece Is Still Enthusiastic and
Taking Vigorous Preparations-

for
I

War

And if Anybody Gets Whipped Greece
Asserts It Will Be Turkey

Greece Means to Fight
LONDON Jan 25 Consolo3 were throe

sixteenths lower owing to the warlike po¬
sition taken by Greece The Greek Min-
ister

¬
in an interview today said The

Greek Kings government and people willfight to the bitter end before they wilLallow
Bulgaria to absorb100000 people belobtoj

8 Greek ra hiCh slle 1t certainly
do if the union of Bulgaria and Eastern
Ronmelia is recognized Greeceis fullyen
titled to the whole of Epirus England is
interfering with the rights and liberties of
Greece I am confident that the Greeks can
whip the Turks at sea As to land defenses-
of Greece the moment war is declared
Maccedonia and Albania will be set in flames
thus cutting off the land communication of
the Turks and their attacks on seaports

Lo DoN January 24 Turkey is making
the greatest naval nrenarations feArino
action byGreece-

Arnzws
b

January 24The army will soon
be ordered across the frontier

LONDON January 25Tlie Greek govern-
ment

¬

in reply to a note of the Marquis of
Salisbury saysthe representatives of Eng ¬

land infringe on international and diplo-
matic

¬

observances and declares that Greece
reserves perfect freedom of action The
answer further says

GBEECE HAS NOT DECLABED WAn

Nor has she given cause for England to in¬

terfere regarding her attitude Bulgaria
having violated the treaty of Berlin under
the aegis of England Greece is justified in
using every means in her power and even to
resort to arms if necessary to obtain the
concessions the treaty of Berlin gave her
Greece will maintain her claim to Thessaly
and Epirns no matter what the cost maybe
and is

PBEPABED TO TAKE THE FIELD
At the earliest moment and fight to the
outer ena in support or her rights She is
confident of success

The first movement of Turkish troops
against Greece will be the signal for a revolt
in Albania Macedonia and Europe will
not look placidly on

LONDON January 25In the Commons-
this afternoon Burke political sec-
retary

¬

of Foreign Affairs in answer
o inquiries regarding the recent war ¬

like news from Greece said that at
the instance of England the six great
Powers had notified Greece yesterday that a
naval attack by Greece upon Turkey would
not be permitted

Shocking Fate of Insane Paupers
JACKSON Michigan January 24The

county poor house was almost entirely de ¬

stroyed by fire at 1 oclock this morning
There were forty inmates and all escaped
but five who perished in the flames The
remains of the victims were brought to this
city today The dead are as follows Dolly
Martin aged 60 insane an inmate for
twelve years Kate Avery aged 70 insane
inmate for ten years Jane Atkins aged 70
insane inmate for ten years Zena Boynton
aged 92 deaf and CharlesElliottfaged
blind

The building is situated in a lonely spot
about four miles from the city It was re ¬

cently built at a cost of 812000 The fire
the origin of which is unknown broke out
in the kitchen and the whole interior was
destroyed The thermometer at the time
registered ten degrees below zero All the
inmates lost then clothing rushing out into
the snow in a naked condition Thirty of
the paupers were brought to the city and
housed Some of these will die from the
effe ts of the exposure they were subjected

toJohn Doherty a hired man brought three
lunatics down the fire escape in his arms
thus saving their lives An imbecile boy 19
years of age was found in bed and was res ¬

cued by means of a fire escape There were
only two men besides the inmates about the
place when the fire broke out and they res ¬

cued the inmates before other help arrived
William Mills one of the inmates was the

man who first issued the Sanders Spelling
Book At one time he was worth a quarter
of a million dollars

Cruel Murder by a negro
EVANSVILLE Ind January 24A special-

to the Journal from Henderson Ky says a
cruel murder was committed before daylight
this morning three miles below that place
Calvin Simpson a Union county negro
broke into the house of an old white lady
named Mrs Graves She and two daughters-
fled from the house followed by Simpson-
The old lady was overtaken and killed with-
a club The girls escaped unhurt to a neigh-
bors

¬

Simpson then went to Miles Browns
house a near neighbor drove him out and
took possession He then fortified himself-
in the house which was guarded until the
Henderson officers arrived who battered
down the door and arrested Simpson who
was taken to that place and jailed He
feignsinsanity and is quite violent There-
is talk of lynching but all is quiet tonight

Ohios Divided Legislature
COLUMBUS Ohio January 25 TheUepub-

lican Senate convened at 10 a m with all
the members present and the Democrats
abent as well as Clerk Vallandingham
president Kennedy directed the reading-
of the journal of Saturday after which
nothing was done for want of a quorum
The President retained the chair waiting-
for the arrival of the Democratic members-
It is expected that this will be the pro ¬

gramme till 4 p m the hour to which the
Democratic Senate adjourned on Friday A
goodsized lobby is present but everything
is quiet and the best feelingprevails

In Oregon Too
PORTLAND Or January Snowslides

on the O R N line between The Dalles
and Multnomah Falls are much heavier
than at first supposed as earth trees and
rocks are brought down with the snow The

cannot break through it and it must
glows with picks and shovels It is
reasonably certain that the track will not
be cleared for three days

Death of RepresentativeUaukiu
WASHINGTON January 24Representative-

Joseph Rankin of Maritowoo Wis died in
this city this afternoon of Brights disease-

of the kidneys He was electedto the Forty
eighth Congress and reelected to the Forty
ninth He has been ill for over a year His
remains will be taken to Manitowoo for
burial on Tuesday morning The Speaker-

of the House will appoint a committee of
Representatives to accompany them

Clearing Home Report
BOSTON January 24 Special dispatches-

to the Post from managers of the leading
clearing houses in the United States show-

a gross bank exchange for the week of
995219672 the same being an increase of

417 per cent over the corresponding week-

of last year

Wales Out Visiting
LONDON January 24The excitement in

Chester in connection with the Prince of
Wales visit to the Duke of Westminster has-

subsided The Prince and party paid a
short unofficial visit to Chester today Mr
and Mrs Gladstone are also guests at Eaton-
Hall

The Texas Pacific Railroad-
SS Louis January 24 Governor Brown

receiver of the Texas Pacific Railroad in

I
ripeaking of that road yesterday said the
work of improving the condition of the line
will be prosecuted as vigorously as possible

I and that all surplus earnings will be spent
inthatdirection The receiver has already
purchased 1000 tons of steel rails and ex-
pects

¬
to be able to purchase at the rate of

IjOOO tons per month An order for 350000
ties has also been given The earnings of
the road ure holding up well and the out ¬
look for Increased business is very encour-
aging

¬
The country which the Texas cPa ¬

cific runs through is improving and Gov ¬
ernor Brown predicts that El Paso must
income a second Denver

Italy Short on the Budget
LONDON January 24 Signer Magliani

Italian Minister of Finance has announced
in the Italian Chamber of Deputies that
there is deficit in the budgetof 50000000
francs The deficit is attributed to cholera
and the expenses attending the expedition
Massowah He stated that there would
be a reduction in the land tax and an in-
crease

¬

in the duties on sugar coffee and
spirits which he assured the Chamber would

establish an equilibrium

Inquiring About the Carson mln
WASHINGTON Jhnuary 24 Representative

Woodburn of Nevada will tomorrow tro ¬
duce a resolution calling upon the Secretary
of the Treasury report to the House his
reasons and his authority for closing the
mint at Carson Nevada

Gone to the New Jerusalem
KANSAS CITY January 24Rev Joseph GWilson of the Fort Madison PlainDealer

Consul at Jerusalem from 1877 to 1883 died
hero this eveningof Syrian fever He was
born March 15th 1812

The lied River Delta Pacified
PARIS January 24Advices from Hai

hong say that the whole of the Red River
delta is completely pacified General De
Jourcey has left Haiphong for Hong Kong
en route to France

Paruclls Instructions
LONDON January 24 Parnell has in-

structed the Nationalist electors of Armagh
to vote for the Liberal candidate in the
coming Parliamentary election In that di-
vision

¬

A California Town Inundated
FBESNO Cal January 25 Incessant rains

the past week have caused the streams to
overflow and half the town is inundated-
The damage is already estimated at 20000

Not So much Irons Germany
BEBLIN January 24The value exports

to America during 1885 was 1250000 less
than the value of the exports in 1884

An Eminent Actor Dead
LONDON January 2The death is an-

nounced of Jean Baptiste Prosper Bressant
the distinguished French actor

The Czar and Alexander
SOFIA January 24A messenger has ar¬

rived here with a courteous letter from the
Czar to Prince Alexander

Poor Mike Reagan
About 5 oclock says the Hailey Times-

of Friday the relief party arrived with
the remains of the late Michael Reagan-
and some thirty of liis former comrades
They left Bullion at 7 oclock this morn ¬

ing with the corpse in a box mounted on
runners At first a team was hitche-
donbuthrhuraenhairbccmqu1te
unable to make any progress through-
tne snow it was unhitched and twenty-
men took hold of the ropes while about
forty followed behind When the men at
the ropes would tire out they would
fall behind and fresh ones would
take their places In this way they
Teached Gilman only about two
miles from Bullionafter 2 oclock
this afternoon There they were
met by Hank Lufkins Merrills and
Brases teams and about thirty returned
toBullion the remainder coming on to
Hailey The deceaseds remains willS be
held at Schwambs undertaking rooms
until his relatives are heard from He
was about 50 years of age I

S The JouesTreseder Bribery-
At a little after 3 oclock this afternoon

Nathaniel V Jones filed into the Com-

missioners
¬

Court in company with Le
Grande Young his attorney Tones sur-

veyed
¬

the room hastily as if expecting-
to find some trusty friend present but
alas Treseder was not there A prelim-
inary

¬

examination had been arranged for
and a host of witnesses subpoenaed
The court was kept waiting some time
for the arrival of the Penitentiary wagon
with Treseder and when the latter en¬

tered the court a little before 4oclock
there was a visible show of emotion in I

the face ot each of the faithful pair
Jones who had been pacing up and down
the courtroom now that his companion-
had arrived seemed to quiet down to a
peaceful feeling of reconciliation It was
expected that the examination would
occupy most of afternoon

The Tribunes Libel Suit
The Tribunes attorney Parley L

I

Williams Esq has filed with the Court-

a
I

moti ni to strike out portions of the
complaint which contain a repetition and
redundancy and the matter will rest

I

there for some days to come it is
thought Just what those particular por-

tions
¬ I

are was not learned but it may be
safe to presume that the Tribune if it
have its way will get the entire com ¬

plaint struck out It would save attor ¬

ney fees you know saying nothing of
the 75000

I PERSONAL

Mr Ike Marks and wife ofBullion Idaho
are visiting friends in Salt Lake-

J H Epps M D n prominent physician
of Wheeling W Va is a guest at the Valley
House

Captain J B Rawles his wife Master
Willie Rawles and servant arrived last Sat ¬

urday evening and are guests at the Metro-
politan

¬

Fred C Anderson the real estate and loan
agent has returned from his trip to the
Coast and is on hand again to attend to the
requirements of his numerous friends and
patrons

C P Talbot has returned from his visit to I

Louisville Kentucky and many other
Southern cities and is looking well and I

hearty He will return to Dry Canyon in a
couple of days where he is engaged in mm

I

ing and will take off his store clothes and
rustle for a while The DEHOCBAT was about-
to

J
I

extend congratulations but upon being
informed that the event will take place in I

the near future congratulations will be de-

ferred
J

for the present
I


